According to high precision and oversize bearing's characteristics of large size, heavy weight and high precision, on-line inspection method based on contact measuring method is proposed. This inspection method uses contact double rotation probe and separates rotation error of machine tool through error separation technology, which realizes the continuous on-line measurement of inner and outer diameters, roundness and cylindricity of oversize bearing. Take the spindle bearing of large-scale CNC horizontal lathe for example, the inspection result shows that the precision meets the P4 standard, which satisfies precision test as well as provides theoretical foundation and technique support for the improvement of the accuracy of the oversize bearing.
Introduction
Equipment manufacturing industry is the fundamentality of the progress of national economy and the construction of national defense of a country [1, 2] . As the basis of equipment manufacturing industry, the manufacturing level of machine tool may decide the technological level of the equipment manufacturing industry of a country [3, 4] . The precision of the bearing of the machine tool spindle is a key contributor to the precision of the machine tool spindle, and the performance of the bearing directly affects the rotating speed, rotation accuracy, rigidity, anti-vibrating and cutting functions, noise, temperature rising and thermal deformation of the machine tool, then influences the accuracy of the mechanical parts processed and produced by machine tool. The current precision inspection methods in China for inner and outer diameters, roundness and cylindricity of the bearing are mechanical method, projection method, interferometry, computer vision technology [ 5, 6] , laser technique [7, 8] , etc.The premise of ensuring bearing's accuracy is to test it timely and effectively, however, there might not be an appropriate online testing method, while a majority of the manufacturers ensure accuracy by Machine tool to substitute actual inspection. For that reason, in order to guarantee the machining accuracy of high precision and oversize bearing, this article is based upon contact measuring method, using contact double rotation probe and separating rotation error of machine tool by error separation technology, which achieves the continuous on-line measurement of inner and outer diameters, roundness and cylindricity of oversize NC machine tool's spindle bearing.
On-line inspection system for Oversize bearing
According to the characteristic and technical index requirement of Oversize bearing, online monitoring system is composed of mechanical unit, data acquisition unit, control unit and human-machine interaction unit, system structure diagram is shown in Figure 1 . On-line inspection system Mechanical unit mainly realizes the two kinds of motion during the measurement process, which include the rotation of the measured bearing and the movement up and down of probe in relation to measured bearing inner hole surface or outer circle surface, so as to realize the measurement of bearing inner hole and different section. Measuring mechanism mainly uses two high-accuracy rotary probe and relative measurement method, so as to realizes the mutual compensation of two readings. When measuring, the mechanical unit is installed on the machine tool holder, the measured bearing is installed on the machine tool working platform. The rotation of the measured bearing is realized by machine tool working platform and the movement up and down of probe in relation to measured bearing inner hole surface or outer circle surface is completed by machine tool holder. Data acquisition unit mainly realizes acquisition and conditioning of the measurement signal, the displacement signal detection of measured bearing is collected by the displacement sensor, converting to corresponding electrical signal, and then by the differential amplify, shape, subdivision and direction discrimination, in order to meet the requirements of data acquisition. Control unit is based on the detection requirement, PLC sends commands to the stepping motor driver, and the driver controls the speed and displacement of stepping motor by controlling the electric current, thus driving the movement up and down of the probe. Human-machine interaction unit mainly realizes data management, system setting, parameter setting, real-time control and other auxiliary functions.
Double rotation probe error separation
In the process of measuring, as a result of the movement of the machine tool, it will inevitably bring the motion error of machine tool to measurement result. Therefore, we must use error separation technique to separate. The first part of the method of double rotation probe error separation is shown in Figure 2 (a), double rotation probe acquire signal V 1 (θ) and V 2 (θ) respectively.
After fourier transformation, the type (1) is transformed into the fllowing formula (2):
According to the superposition type C 1 = V 1 (θ)+ V 2 (θ), the signal of () e  is eliminated. The corresponding Fourier transform as follows:
is harmonic weight function. By the formula (3) and (4), The first part output of the method of Double rotation probe error separation only contains even harmonics, while the odd harmonics are inhibited. The second part output of the method of Double rotation probe error separation is shown in Figure 2 (b). The measurement of first round to get signal V 1 (θ), and the workpiece is rotated 180 degrees in the second round to get the singal V 2 (θ), the form is as follows:
The fourier transform of the type (5) is transformed into the fllowing formula (6). 
The bearing inner and outer diameter Measurement
Two point method was used to measure bearing inner and outer diameter, as shown in figure 3.
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Vdmp=Δdmpmax-Δdmpmin Vdmp=Δdmpmax-Δdmpmin Figure 4 : The measurement of bearing inner and outer diameter relations
2 The bearing roundness and cylindricity Measurement
Bearing roundness measurement variable radius measurement method, side head at one half of the width of the ring groove, in vertical direction on raceway plain wire measurement, The radial measurement approach was used to measure bearing roundness , the double rotation probe at one half of the width of the bearing ring and vertical raceway plain line, measurement principle is shown in figure 5 .
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Figure 5: Bearing roundness measuring Double rotation probe are installed in a straight line, and perpendicular to the axis of the bearing measuring , measuring direction and measure standard in a straight line, which help to eliminate the abbe error.
To reduce the measurement time, improve the accuracy of measurement, double rotation probe test sampling points at the same time, set the numbers of sampling points are n (n is even, i = 1,..., n), rotate probe 1 and 2 samples values is δ 1i and δ 2i , the radius of the deviation is:
（10）
According to the radius deviation, the bearing roundness error can be evaluate by minimun zone method, minimum two-multiply law and minimum circumscribeb circle. In the same way, by measuring the roundness error of the multiple
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bearing radial measurement plane, the bearing cylindricality error can be evaluate by minimum zone method (as shown in figure 6 ) and minimum circumscribeb circle. 
Experiment validation
Taking Oversize and High Precision Double Row Roller bearing which used in 400 tons large-scale CNC horizontal lathe as example, as shown in figure 7 , the test results are shown in table 1, the inspection result shows that the precision meets the P4 standard, which satisfies precision requirement. 
Conclusion
According to high precision and oversize bearing's characteristics of large size, heavy weight and high precision, on-line inspection method based on contact measuring method is proposed, this inspection method uses contact double rotation probe and separates rotation error of machine tool through error separation technology, which realizes the continuous on-line measurement of inner and outer diameters, roundness and cylindricity ,which provides theoretical foundation and technique support for the improvement of the accuracy of the oversize bearing. 
